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The amounts of calcium carbonate adhered on sheets （PVC, carbon steel, Type 316 stainless steel, and Cu） and coated steels sheets （Cu, Zn, Ni, Ni-P, and Ni-W-P coated steels） were investigated in the synthesis solution. The transformation and crystal growth of the calcium carbonate were different among the materials. The primary form in the adhered polymorphisms was calcite on PVC, carbon steel, Type 316 stainless steel, Cu, and Cu coated steel, and aragonite on Zn, Ni, Ni-P, and Ni-W-P coated steels, and vaterite was not primary form on all materials. The materials, on which the primary form in the adhesion polymorphisms is calcite, showed large adhesion amounts because calcite is stable phase and its solubility is lower than the other polymorphisms. The crystal growths of the specific polymorphisms on some materials were inhibited, and the irregular shapes of their polymorphisms formed: calcite adhered on carbon steel and Ni, Ni-P, Ni-W-P coated steels, aragonite adhered on Zn, Ni-P, and Ni-W-P coated steels became the irregular shape. The comprised elements of the material surfaces were detected at the surface of the calcium carbonate crystals adhered on the materials. The transformation and crystal growth are affected by the elution ions from the material surfaces, and the effects of eluted ions （Fe , and PO 4 3− ） from these materials were almost same with the ones of previous studies. To reduce the adhesion amount of calcium carbonate, the material comprised of the elements, which shows the inhibitor effects of the transformation and the cr ystal growths of many kinds of polymorphisms, is better. ［doi:10.2320/ jinstmet.J2016045］ めっき鋼：6.8，Ni めっき鋼：7.5，Ni-P めっき鋼：3.1，Ni- Fig. 9 Schematic illustration of the adhesion mechanism of calcium carbonate on the material without elution ion （e.g. PVC） , and （b） that with one （e.g. Zn coated steel）
